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CIRCUIT JUDGE.
Reports from different sec,
tions indicate that Judge G. W.
Ryan, candidate ft!. Circnit
Judge of the Third Judicial Dis-
trict, is making a very favora-
ble impression upon the people.
Judge Ryan is emirently fitted
for the position from several
standPoints: he has native abili-
ty; he has jusereached the age
when judgment is most sound,
neither too young tier too old;
he has devoted twenty years to
the practice of law in the courts
of Kentucky. His nome county.
Trigg, has honored him by twice
electing him County Attorney,
and he is now serving his sec-
ond term as County Judge. This
is indickive of the faith impos-
ed in hirti by the people who
know him best both as a private
citizen and as a public -servant.
Judge Ryan is our nearest neigh-
bor and the only candidate liv-
ing in . our Congressional and
Senatelloial district.
Ra!ph tRobinson, Student at
the University of Kentueky.
Lexington, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Robinson of this city,
sailed last Friday for a three
•
months' tour of France. He
will possibly enter a University
there.
The 8hankland Stock Co. in-
vites you to their tent each ev-
eng at 8 o'clock. Morris lot, E
Main stsleet. , They are playing
under the'auspices of the Amer-
ican Legion. A per cent of the
proceeds go to the flood stiffer:
era. They play the remainder
• of the week in Murray.
Commencement exercises 'at
the West Kentucky Bible School
were held Friday morning when
twenty preachers finished their
three year course in the school,
foulided by Rev. H. Boyce Tay-
lor, pastor of the Murray. Bap
tist church for 30 years. Sixty
students, representing 5 states
were enrolled the past year.!
Rev. Chas. Neal and wife,
snisaionaries. to Mexico arrived
!n the eity last week.. They
were forced to leave their stl-
tion on account of the great up
heave' in Mexico. They came
by automobile from California.
Mesdames W. H. Mason, B.
0. Langston, J. D Rowlett and
W W. McElrath are in Paducah
as delegates from the Murray
Woman's Club to the annual
convention of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs.
The J. H. Churehill undertak-
ing establishment has recently
undergone extensive 'repairs. A
very modern chapel is one of
the additional features.
j WM. MASON MEMORIAL .Recep t i o n
HOSPITAL PATIENTS.
 
•
The following patients are at .fito to attend a
the hospital for treatment:
Mrs Yoffie, Kelly, Murray;
Mrs Jim 'Ezell, *Theron, Term.;
Mrs Nath n Dillipn, Springville,
Tenn.; MsW-A Weldon, Big
Sandy. T n.; 'Mrs T J Medlock,
Buchanan Tenn.; Mrs T H Ball,
Big Sand . Tenn: ; Mr. and Mrs
M Baile , Huntingdon, W
For ope ation. J Nichols, Obi
on, Tenn,; Master Charles Fud-
ge, Murr y; J H Whitworth,
Springvill Tenn.; R M ;Milton,
Fort Behr , Tenn.,. Thomas It
Maddosie- emphie, Tenn.; Judge
D 'Nugent, Hickman, Ky.;
Mrs E Bevil, owftng GI een;
Mrs M F Berri, Big Sandy,
Tenn.
Discharged: 4rlene McA lex-
ander, ,Leich, Tenn ; Be=sie Ford,
Paducah; Mrs Joe Utley, West
port, 'Tenn., havonie. Lentz,
Hickman; rs R L Scholes and
Mrs W L Whitnel. Murray.
Removal
da Gaugh,
James Barks a1nd Miss Mary
Gabbert, urray; Miss Daurice
Willard, Paris, T
'Hazel Boys Star at
St it University
Informat on h s been received
by Jacob Mver, Sr.. of Hazel,
that his tw4 sons Jacob, 22, and
James May r, 2 , both seniors
in the Cone e of Arts apd Sci-
ences, Unikriersit of Kentucky,
were two milt of ve seniors who
made perfect gra es last semes
ter. Both (!of the'brothers made
a staniling of 3, *hieh mere a
grade of A in every subject.
They are tli ing oologyi as their
major subj t anti both belong to
the Alpha hi Si ma, honorary
chemistry faternhlty. •
The Ma ey 14ys graduated
from Murrs High Schoei and
later atten d the Murray State
Normal,
Murray-Maytleld Highway
To Be Let May Tenth
The State Highway Commis-
sion has a nounced that con
tract for th4 grade and drain of
the Murrast-Mayfield highway
from Murray to the intersection
of the Mayfield Paris highway,
will be let TUesday May 10. The
distance to be covered by this
work is 1212 miles. The bids
were opened last Friday and the
contract will be awarded to eith
er Norman-Davis. Sikeston, Mo.,
or J. R. HarkleteelWickliffe, Ky.,
their bids being the two lowest,
with only a diffeaence of six dol-
lar-:.
_
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4-,-114-37.--• FEDERAL
RESERVE
SYSTEM
of BANKS,
We Will Welcome You
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, entudiv.
an Extra Aleasure(of Protection
"Roll of &nor" Bank
On Emu Measure of Service
1
.4 he public is cordially in-
reception to
be ;given Friday evening, 7:30
to 9:30 in the parlors of the J.
H. Churchill establishment,
•
corner E. Maple and S. 3rd. St.
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NATIONAL HOS-
PITAL DAY
To Be Observed Locally
May, 12.
Although Hospitals have been
in existence for hundreds of
years, it is rather strange that MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
1 AROUND  HAZEL KY up to six years ago no concen-trated effort was made to tell
I the public of the real import-
By Miss Stella Perry) ance of the work of hospitals.
Mii Murl Jones is home from Dr, W. H. Mason, President
Buchainan, 'I enn , where she has of the Mason Memorial Hospit-
ieen engaged in teaching. Al, announces that this institu-
tion has jolned with thousands
of others for the observance of
National eiospital Day, and ex-
tends a cortiai invitation to the
people of the community to Vis-
it the institution on May 12,
when an interesting program
will be given, ,
National Hospital Day is pure-
ly an educational one, the whole
idea being to encourage people
in the community served by the
hospital to learn how well the
hospital is Prepared to care for
them in sickness or accident.
and how it is working to safe-
guard the general health of the
community through the training
of technical workers and through
I a bora WI'S' research-
The William Mason
Hos ill
May a
is to
entire in
6.1mr
Pelayed DONATIONS FOR
-On account of not receiving
a half-tone cut, we are hold-
ing the card of Hall Hood, can-
didate for Commonwealth At-
torney, until next week, at
which time his annatincement
will appear in full.
ral services for little Ver-
rshall, the two year old
er of Mr and Mrs Herbert
Marshell of Paris were held here
last Thursday at the Baptist
church!by the pastor of the Chris
tian chhrch of Paris, Tenn.
O B Turnhow, wife and sons,
were iii Murray last Tuesday,
shoPpidge
Mrs R R Hicks and son, Eve-
of tonsils: Mrs Hil rard, spent last week in Henry,i
rs J D Sexton, Mrs Tenn., qhe guests of her sister,
Mrs R L Chrisman.
Dew6, Marshall of Milan.
Tenn., was here last Thursday
to attena the funeral of the little
Ma'rehall child.
I Miss Corrense Crawford of
Puryear,, was -here Saturday
night, t e guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Alike Jones and family.
E D Miller and wife, Mrs. Ber
the Maddox and daughter, Eliza
beth. visited Murray relatives
iaturdayi afternoon.
Mrs ftgoanuel Paschall of Paris,
visited 144. daughter, Mrs Willie
Milstead,i a few days last week.
' Missesi Katie Page and Pas
chall Kelly, are . home from
Osage, where they have been
teaching the past six months,
Miss Liicile. Crawford was a
Hazel visitor last week end.
S H Herron, wife and daught-
er. Annie Lou, went to McKen-
zie last Sunday to visit relatives
and friends.
Ell Mailer, wife and son, John
Lynn, visited Mrs Mayer's moth
er, Mrs Saddler, near Buchanan.
Miss Laura Wilcox spent a few
days last week near Murray,
with her sister, Mrs Irvan Fair.
Gaston Wilson, left last week
for Fleming, Ky., after spend-
ing two weeks with his parents,
Alison Wilson and wife.
Mrs S H Herren went to Mur-
ray Saturday, shopping.
Charlie Moore Herron of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.. was the guest of
his brother, S H Herron, last
week end.
Mrs Amanda White and child-
ren of Murray, spent last Sun-
day here, ttie gusts of Mrs. Sam
Garrett.
Mrs D isl• White spent a few
days last week in Paducah
Miss .CHarlotte Moore spent
last week ih Murray, visiting T
.A. Fisher and wife.
Mrs Dartha Office.. visited
Paris relatives last week.
Mrs Grace Wilson is in Pada
it.cah visitirt relatives this week.
H I:Nee . and wife visited rel-
itive3 in Liexingion, Tenn , last
week,
Mrs Will Miller
Monday. .
Nova iMrs Whittle! and Miss
Frances V lughn went to Muvray
Thursday e visit A T Whitnel,
who is a pitient at ths Clirtic,'
ma Bettie Jenkins has 'j gone
bac omel after spending i the
winter here with l,-r sister. iMre
Frank White and Mrs Alice .lon-
e. '
was in Paris
Bill 0li‘4r and family have
moved back to ligz e after spend
ing the wiiiter in Paris. •
T Turebow and son, 0 B.
and family‘ visited Paris relativ-
es Sunday.'
Crawford Lamb and wife of
Arkansas, are here to visit his
parents, Jahn Lamb and wife.
Bob Vaughan left last week
for Logan,‘), Va., where he will
make his hbrne. His family will
go at the close of school
Miss Polly Denham has gone
to Jackson. Tenn.. to visit her
sister, MrsiJohn Meedor.
complete stock of window
shadet4,--14. S. Diuguid & Son,
pital,*
12,
exten
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ded
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be
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BAND CONCERT NORMAL.
AUDITORIUM FRIDAY
EVENING 8 O'CLOCK.
Oh the evening of May 6th.,
the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege Band will make its first bow
to the This -occasion
will be the ,first-of its .kind in
the hietory of the school, and it
is hoped that the reception of the
event by the pnblic will warrant
others of this kind. It is plann-
ed to use the revenue derived
from the sale of tickets for the
purchase of uniforms. Admis-
sion 50c for reserved seats,
The program will begin at 8
o'clock and the auditorium will
doubtless be well filled.
MARRIAGES
James Lewis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Lewis of this city,
Miss Violet Wenger of Virginia,
were united in marriage Satur
day evening at the home of Eld-
er Bennie Brown, who perform-
ed the ceremony. They have
gone to Detroit where Mr. Lewis
has been employed for several
years.
Oury Bennett, son of Jsohn
Berinett,of the county, and Miss
Thelma Jone- . step daughter of
Mr. Cher he Hatcher, city, secur-
ed license Saturday.
Cress Parker, son of Jess Park
er, and Miss Lorene Evans, der].
ehter of W: H. Evans, counts'',
were married Friday.
Misses Margaret Schroeder,
Rachel Hood and Nellie Berry,
were hosts to the Music Club at
the home of the latter, Thurs-
day afternoon. A delightful pro
gram was rendered. •
The regular meeting of the Al
pha Dept. of the Woman's Club
wae held Saturday, April 29.
with Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., and
Mrs. Harry Sledd, at the home
of the former.
COLUMBUS ADAMS
A CANDIDATE FOR
CIRCUIT COURT Ct.
The Times is authorize
state that Columbus W.
ams will enter the raae for
cuit Court Clerk, and that
formal announcement will
pear in the next issue of thi
per,
NOTES OF INTEREST
The Home Keonomics class, of
Murray High School entertained
with :an elaborate two cotirse
lancheon in the Home Economics
department on April 19, directed
by Miss Florine Harbert. The
center decoration was a lovely
profusion of red tulips as red
was the predominating color.
The gueits were 1r. and Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger, yrs. M, L.
Whitnel, Mrseaugene Tarry and
Miss Carrie-Allison; Miss M. E.
Hart acted as hostess.
The menu was as follows:
Meat Croquetes with Tomato
Sauce, Slaw
Mashed Potatoes
Hot Rolls_
Apricot Ice, Chocolate Cookies
Ice Tea
We are glad to have Odie Mil
ler, Mary Virginia Diuguid,Owen
Barber. Lncile Johnson, Pauline
Steeley, Florence Nanny, Nell
Waggoner, and Edna Mohundro
in school again after several
lays' absence.
The baseball team of Murray
High motored to Mayfield Friday
of last week to play the May-
field High They lost by the
score of 7 to 2. Several Murray
fans witnessed the defeat of the
team.
A progatim in honor of Joel
Chandler Harris was given Fri-
day morning by the Wautaugan
iociety when James Overbey
acted as "Uncle Remus." He
told the story of "The Tar Baby"
as only an old Southern Negro
could have done. Mary Frances
Perdue and Henry Fulton posed
as •Peter Rabbit arid Brer' Fox.'
Misses Carrie Allison, Marga-
ret Graves, Madalyne and Maude
Doles and Jewel Ashley; Mes-
dames Mildred Owen and Marvin
Fulton; Messrs Fulton Farmer;
Hardiman Robinson and Jimmie
Sc boat were visitors Friday morn
ing.
The school regrets to hear that
Richard Rudd Cullom and Willa
Atte Redden remain unimproved.
FLOOD SUFFERERS
.1 A Futrell
F H Stokes
Dr J W Carr
Employees, 1st Nat. Bank
R Schroder
IC C PrilZeo
E S niuguid, Jr.
Dr Ben B Keys
Miss Reubie Wear
Home Dept. Worn, Club
Mrs S Higgins
Mrs Ella Ogiesbv
Mrs Adella Thorapson
James F Brown
Prayer Meet 1st Chris.
E S Diuguid, Sr.
)4 T Morris
L Dunn
E H RiOss
Ethel Cutchin
Ars B B Wear
W S Swann
Dr 0 B Irvan
• R Bourne
Church of Christ
Mrs M L Wells
O A Johnson
L G Farley
Lonnie Shroat
Ed Fillbecs
Kelly Dick
Wells Purdom
F W Clanton
J RObertson
John W Whitnel
H B Bailey
C B Grogan
Luther Robertson
Mrs W P Brisendine
Alfred Mead
Ii P ‘e, ear
Fred Barber •
Mrs Myrtis Walker
L Logan
Harold McWaters
‘‘' H Patterson
Dr E B Houston
Dale & Stubblefield
S E Waldrop
C H Luter
Will Sparkman
May Corum, Paris, 'term,
Miss Anna Gipson
Miss Dona Padgitt
J 411 Glasgow
Mrs Kate Melugin
Union Grove Church
Wm Mason Hosp'1 Emp
A G Cunningham
Helen Cunningham
Dexter Sunday School
H A Redden
S S Class 13, M E Church
E J Beale
Marvin Whitnel
John Shelton
Mrs Dixie Robertson
R L Farley
1st 6th Grade, Murray Hi
Miss Emma J. Helm of the N W Lyons
Normal faculty, and Misses Lula Ep League M E Church
Holland and Cappie Beale of the Church Christ, Murray
High school faculty, visited Mrs.
Lois Warterfield last week and
attended the Junior Operetta,
"Cinderella in Flower Land,"
given by the Hazel Grade chit- I
dren.
The Seniors again appeared at
the Columbia Thursday evening
with a clever set of vaudeville
stunts, which brought a .large
crowd and helped to swell the
curtain fund,
Mr. Caplinger has returned
from Louisville where he was a
member of the K. E. A .
The Juniors and Seniors had a
class meeting Monday at which
they decided to give two-thirds
of their Reception Fund to the
flood sufferers
The faculty play, coached by
Mrs. Italy Conner, 14 under great
headway and will probably be
presented the first week ju,May.
Mr. Moser was absent from
schodl Friday. He was represen-
tative to the C. E. convention
which was held in Frankfort.
Card of Thanlis
I We wish to express our sincere
ERK . thanks Ansi- profound 
anneecia
tion to our Many friends and
neighbors for their kindnesses,
rl to arid to the doctor for his Untir-
Ad-1 ing efforts during the illness and
cite ' death offtur beloved father and
hi vie 
ndfather, R. 'kJ. Copeland.
s, -
May each of you receive a like
" 
kmdideas and sympathy' when
B pa- this sad time shall come to you
-Children and Grandchiidrtm
'S
$25 00
25 00
10 00
7 00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00
200
10 00
00
.10
200
2 00
Ch 965
500
.500
.50
.50
50
100
5 00
100
2 50
25 00
1 00
.50
.50
100
300
.so
.50
100
100
100
200
1 00
250
1 00
5 00
100
100
100
100
200
100
750
500
.50
500
100
10 00
200
LOO
1 00
100
20 00
26 00
100
100
20 00
200
162 50
5 00 8th Gr
ade
Sophomore Class500 Carlisle Cutchin100 Mrs ML Logan1 00 Cherry Corner Bap. Ch 15 855 Ce Total $692.50
30 20
1 00 In our next issue we will 
car-
ry a list of those who donated
18 10
cloth in.'. in responae to a call
13 62 from 0. T. Hale & Son. The
Providence 10 21 donations were liberal.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"Mother's Day" will be obser-
ved at the moraing service with
appropriate sermon and special
chorus; also solo. by Mils Mary
Frank Diuguid. Let's honor
mother and mother's God by our
presence arid worship in church
Sunday. If mother is still with
is, we will wear a red flower in
her honor; if she has led the
way into the glory-land, we will
honor her memory by weariag a
white flower. Preaching Sun-
day night at 7:30. The Misses
Sisk, Normal students, will sing.
A hearty welcome awaits you
in our Sunday schtFol-s and we
meet promptly at 9:30. _
Our Christian Endeavor Socie-
ty has been doing exceptionally
good work lately. Come to the
meeting at 6.30,5unday evening.
Oar president will have some-
thing interesting to tell us about
the State conventi ei in Frank-
fort.
The Moser-Wash;.m classes
vid have charge of tee arayer
meeting at 7:30 Wednesday
night.
Official Board meeting Friday,
7:30 P. M. in the church:
Motley Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 Sunday School-Cal lie A.
Hale, Supt.
10:45 A. M.,
cial Service.
6:45P. M.,
Leagues.
7:30 P. M . Ghildreo's sent*.
Prayer mee ing Wednesday
evening. 7;30
Let us MR Mother Day
and the Childr n's Day help-
ful service.
Come and be with u •
R. Si Walker..
Almond Rosa andy, some-
thing d.fferent avd ver fine, in
Mothers Day / packages, at
Wear's. 4
The Times $1 00 per year.
others D.ar, So;
nior and Junior
Mrs Alva Grubbs, Hazel
Ben Grogan
J D Rowlett
Jr. tlass, Murray High
W J Caplinger
7th Grade, M H S
Freshman Class
Senior Class
200
1 00
500
57.25
10 00
11 55
646
4 91
10 10
10 00
400
100
Associated Gas and
Electric Compam
6 Per Cent Debentures
combine
1. Safety
2 Attractive Yield
3. Conversion Privileges
4. Common Stock Purchase Rights
5 Purchase on our Monthly Investment Plan
A Successful Business.
The earnings record of the Associated Gas & Eleatric
COmpany have shown almost unbroken progress from year
to year. This has resulted from the satisfactory manner in
which the Company has been able to meet the growing
needs of the customers served.
- The 6 per cent Debenture, are $100 each. Under our
monthly investment plan $5 is enough for a start
Complete details from any employee.
Associated Gas Ee Electric Co.
Office of -
Kentncky-Tennessee Light &
Power Co.
Murray, Ky.
0444044magortmeamm444qe..-•---
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For Circuit Judge
The Times is anthorized to announce
the candidacy of C. H. Bush, of Chris-
tian county. for re-election to the of-
Published Wednesday of each week, at the subscription price of $1.00per year, in advance. Entered at the poetoffice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
I sown in a box 114) the plants couldTHEFAMs2 AtivNartag R.PArtalirTiON have been transplanted to the
open. At this time it would be
better to buy a few pansy plants.
The marigold is one of the
good annuals that can be depend
ed upon to furnish plenty of
bloom. Both the dwarf mari-
gold and the large I giant man -
flee of Circuit Judge for the Third Ju- gold can be used satisfactorilyin
dicial district, subject to the Demo_ flower gardens.
creak pr:mary. Aug. el. 1927. The verbena ii an excellent an
'nual for beds and for massing,
The Times is authorized to announce and for a gorgeous display dur-
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith, of :ing the summer months. ItChristian county, as a candidate for
should be found in all flower garCircuit Judge for the Third Judicial
District, subji et to tke Di incaratic dens.
primary, Aug. 6th 
*97.Obituaryt t r
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of 0. W, Ryan. Trigg! The death angel swept down
coansy, as a candiiiate for Circu.it
Judge for the Thin! Judicial Di2tric ,
subjectIto the Democratic ,prirear ,
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Jas. H. Coleman. of
Calloway county, for re-election to tee
to the office of Commonwealth's Attor-
ney for the Third Judicial district. sub-
ject to the Democratic primary, Aug.
6t1,., 1927.
For State Senator
The Times is authorized to announce
L A. L. Langston, of Calloway, as a
eandidate for Seratar for the Third
Senatorial District, subject to the Dem
ocratic primary Aug. 6, 1927.
(By N. R. Elliot, Kentucky Col,
lege of Agriculture)
Nasturtiums are easy to grow
and will furnish an abundance
of flowers for cutting through-
out the summer and fall. Larg-
er flowers with longer atems will
be secured if the peed of the
climbing varieties are used.
These do not necessarily need
ant support. The seed can be
planted any time after April 20.
Two packages of climbing nas-
turtium seed should furnish plen
ty of flowers.
Zinnias should be found in ev-
ery garden. They are compara-
tively easy to grow. Seed can
be sown and the plants trans-
planted, or it can be sown in the
open and the plants thinned to
8 to 12 inches apart.
While not especially good for
cutting, petunias are excellent
to have on the horder of flower
beds, Or in flower boxes where
they will receive plenty of sun
A few pansies will he a delight
ful addition to any flower gar-
den. The seed should have b en
; 
In early life she' became a
member of the Church of Christ.
Her membership was at Wil
ham's Chapel. i
Luna was one of the most be-
loved women of the Lynn Grove
community, and ty her smiles
and kindness had won a tender
spot in the heart of all that knew
her. Truly, a precious one ;has
gone from earth, but we should
not weep for her, she cannot
come back to us, but we can go
to Luna,'
She was laid to rest in the
Beech Grove cemetery beneath a
bed of flowers. Bro. I. A. Dou
thitt officiated.
The burial was in charge of
the Gilbert-Doron Undertakers.
—A Friend.
Mrs. J. B. Ross of Maysville,
tKy., recording sec etary of the
Kentucky 
Federat
on of Wom-
en's Clubs, was the guest of Mrs
! W. J. Caplinger lent week. Mrs.
' Ross is attending he club con
vention in Paducah, thio week.
into the home of Earnest Kelso
on April 12th, and took from the
family circle, the wife and moth
er, Luna Kelso, at the age of 29
years, 8 months and six days.
Before her marriage she was
Miss Luna Scherffius of this c6Un
ty. Besides her husband she is
survived by four small children,
9; Glen, 7; _Hardy 4, and
Ruby Norella, 1. She was the
youngest of fourteen children,
all of whom are still living, ex
cept one brother. She leaves an
aged mother, Mrs. Nora Scherf
flus of this county, isix issters,
Mesdames W A Brown, J W Lig
on, T K Murdock, Mary Single-
ton, W G Crawford, and Mrs.
W T Eaker; Six brothers; Ben,
Henry, Fred, Cleveland, Ed and
Tony, and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn her depart
ure.
"Appearance Is the
Thing
---Old Fellow!"
"Clothes may not make the man, but they do make his
appearance. That's why I make sure that, my sUith aredry cleaned and pressed regularly.
"Besides, it makes one feel kind of prepared and on the,
alert,"
Occasional dry cleaning and semi-weekly or weekly pres-
sings help to keep clothes new.
Bring your clothes to us for dry cleaning and pressing.
We guarantee to keep them in good condition for you. Tel-
ephone 44 and we will call. Service charge very reasonable.
Sat. Matinee
ZANE GREY'S
"FORLORN RIVER"
With Jack Holt, Raymon Hatton 
and others in a Rousing Wes- I
tern—where a phi& trigger and
a fast horse are a nan's best
friends.
A very thrilling story of strong
men in a country where only
that type can stand up.
— ALSO—
Fox Comedy, "Light Wine and
Rearded Ladies"
Wed.-Thur, May 11-12
"The Wilderness
, Woman"
Starring ALLEEN :PRINGLE.
She came from the rocky fast-
ness of Alaska into shocky fast-
ness of Broadway—out of Ice-
land into Loveland! What a
Woman.
Thursday Night Special Music
By Orchestra
LYNN GROVE SCHOOL TO
PRESENT FINE PROGRAM
An excellent prograT will he
presenled by the 7th. and 8th.
grades of the Lynn Grove school
Friday evening of this week,
gave out easily
-my health wasn't any ac-
count at all," says, Mrs.
H. L. Cayton, of 'Washington,
N. C. "I would start to do
my housework and I would
give out before I had *done
anything at all. I aid not
have any strength, and if I did
the least thing it seemqd to
tax rue. so I crould not aish.
I was run-enwn sure enou h.
"Several of my friends had
taken ,Cardti and they said
to ,vie, lWtiy don't you try it?'
I knew I needed something to
build up my general health
and to increase my strength.
"Finelly one day when I
was recovering from a spell
of sickness, I di eicled to fry
Cardui. I got a bottie and be-
gan to take it. I could notice
that I was improving as my
appetital got better and I did
not givq out nearly so quick.
I took !lever 11 bottles and I
felt lota better.
"Two l'years ago I decided
to takeTft again. It built .me
up andlmade me feel like a
different' person. It is the
grande',t! medicine for women
thct I ,ktiow anyth:ng about."
Ctt
Fe... Feirole Troables
the nation's demands involves not I aa!',ea for the year indicate that,
only 'the expenditure of an earn.- pc,‘ wil: be used--equiva-
mous amount of effort, but. •nt •1 :2 ) miles of poles, forty
s to the mile, Over a millionpenditure of an enormeus =emit
cro: ; ba used during the
of money aa well. 
-a-ar. Cate-nit for cable will total
The parent companyard the ,nr,- difct fret. Bare copper
sociated companiata of the Ball nys- it 'to an-amet Or .23,900,000
tern will expend durIng tin pre 'at k);)ainls, or over 14.500 tons, and
over 8,000,000 p( —els of ralvanized
iron wire will be stanag. The total
nuMhier. of conductor. teci of wire
In 7 -avanal cable to be used
he year ta" estimated at
a • -3( 7)0 r3 feet.
".1 Lona L'- s Department of
i,e Te:ephone and 'fele-
- (tampany, the .parent com-
a r f the system, proposes to
-.•- ••••ess plint rclditinns dur-
a 1927 the sum of $34,011.00. This
$33, 0,000; central office equ'p- c:..i.:nditure will-be confined to the
ment, $105,000,090; station ecp p. 'Instruction of long distance,facil-
ment, $80,000,000; exchange lin -A, l'sa:ceaructina the territer:al oper-
$110,000,000; toll lines, $58,000,000.
COST OF ONE YEAR°S (1927) PLANT ADDITIONS TO TELEPHONE
SYSTEM 'AULD PAY FOR CONSTRUCTION OF PANAMA CANAL
By R. T. BAFIRZTT A 1.2.rge proportion of th-_!se ex-
Keeping the facilities for nat!on- T./-_ !'nres pler. (or lab3r, but the
wide telephone service abreast of I rerlu fements of raw
run iato huge totals. 'E'sti-
year a total of :395,C00,00) for
gross plant add:tions. This .-,a7a
would pay the entire couL,;;;:c.ion
cost of the Panama Carel. 1a-
sive of expenditures for milLary
fortifications, and lenva a stalk:era
balance to have paid the oriaine.1
agreed price of the Louisiana Pur-
chase.
The tetal includes the follow:
expe ditpres: Land and buildings,
promptly 7:30 o'clock,
May 5, Piano Recital.
May 7, Senior Play.
May 8, Baccalaureate Sermon.
May 9, Freshman Play.
May 10, Senior TalentNight.
May 11, Play,
May 12, Address.
companies.
Miss Suzanne Snoc,k of Padu-
cah, visited Miss Margaret Tan-
dy last week.
Good six cord spool cotton, 150
yards on spool, Sc; Clark's 100
yard spool at 4c, at Holland's.
Recital
By Pupils of
Lynn Grove High School
Thursday Evening 8 O'clock
May 5, 1927
Theara Blalock
iano Solo 'Rosa Linda" Sawyer
Louise Jones
iano Solo "Meditation by Moonlight Friedman
Reba Ford
"Stand by the Flag" Stults
Myrtle Crawford, Fay Rogers
iano Solo "Up With the Larks" Spencer
Opal Rogers
"The Woodland Concert" Bilbro
Geneva Ford
"gene's 1)ream"
Theara Blalock.
horus "Neath the Blue Kentucky Skies"
By the Class
Piaflo Solo (a) ``The Rose Elf" McConnell
(b) "Novellette" Moulton
Mildred Blalock
Piano Solo "Cathedral Bells" Ashley
Mary Douglass
Piano Solo "Beautiful Evening Star" HoIst
Myrtle Crawford
Musical Reading "Got to Practice" Bond
Reba Ford
Piano "Brooklet in the Hills" Kellerman
Fay Rogers
Piano Solo (a) "Song of Spring" Friedman
"Lily of the Valley" Smith
Laura Parks
Piano Solo (a) "La Grace" Bohm
"Grand Galen De Concert" Delancey
Lucy Wilson
Piano Solo (a) "Edelweis" 
- Lange
"Silver Nymph"
Emma Douglas
Chorus "While the Dew Is on the Lillies"
By the Class
Piano Solo (#) "Capricapte Marche De Concert" Wachs
(b) "Valse, Op 64, No. 2" Chopin
(c) "Rustle of Spring" Sinding
Ruby Mae Williams
Piano Duo "Spanit.h Dmeces," Op 12. No.
Piano L Ruby Mae Williams
Piano II. 'MTS, Warren
PlrfnCO'll certificott
To Extend' Cable Routes
About one-half' of the estiroat
expenditures of the parent co
pany for the five-year period c v-
ers toll cable extensions and the
installation of additional cables on
existing cable routes. The Bell
System's program of cable/ devel-
opment, which has as one of its
main objectives the prOvision of
service that is practically immune
to interruption from 'damage by
sleet storms and 4milar natural
causes,., is already lrunder way.
A.tarough cable between New York
and Chicago was Completed in 1925,
and an extension from Chicago to
St. Louis waii put into service
In December, 1926. More than
900 miles of cable were constructed
by the Long Lines Department of
the American company during 1926,
and the program for this year calls
for more than 1,000 additional miles
of construction of this type. The
department will obtain an interest
in additional cables to be in.qal!ed
by the associated companies dur-
ing the next Live years, the total
tional Bank Building
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
Up-stairs, Purdorn Building, ow
Fain & Son
Phones: Cumb 30. Citizens
for the present year of jointly-
owned cables being about 400
miles.
Among the principal items in-
cluded in the program for 1927 is
the completion of the New York-
Buffdlo-Cieveland cable line, of
which a section between New York
and Syracuse is alrcady in use. A
cable connecting Washington and
Richreond will be completed, con-
necting with an existing cable be-
tween Richmond and Petersburg.
Plans also call for finishing con-
struction work on a cable connect-
ing Chicago and Terre Halite and
the installation of cable at various
points between the latter city and
Pittsburgh, Pa. A new long lines
route is also to be constructed be-
tween Portland, Me., and the border
as a 'part of a direct Portland-Mon-
treal route.
In the south, one of the iMposa
tant construction jobs is the estab-
lishment of a new leng lines route
between Raton, N. M., and Amaril-
lo, Texas, for use in connection
with the Denver-Amarillo circuits.
DR. k R. M. MASON
Offive at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Res.Ind. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GRAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over
Son, Purdom
Bld'g. West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
DENTIST!
Ind. Phone 17
PURDOM BUILDING
Over Fain ez Son
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Colds, Grippe, Flu.
Biliious Fever and
It killsthe germs.
Sunshine comes in a number
of beautiful shades and is tine
for floors, doors and furniture.
At Wear's.
O'edar oil and maps for pol-
ishing the furniture and floors,
—E. S. Diuguid Sr Son. 126
While in France with the Am-
erican Army I obtained a French
prescription for the treatment
of Ilt,eumatism and Neuritis. I
have given this to thousands
with wonderful results. The
prescription cost me nothing, I
ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your ad-
dress. A postal will bring it.
Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dent. C-317,
Brockton, Mass.
Now is the time to select your
refrigerator.—E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
Will pay 5c to 8c for
calves; 4 to 6c for
cows, market price for
hogs. Bring them in
any day of the week.
SHROAT BROS.
Hurry,Worry and Overwork aring
Heavy Strain.
MODERN life throws a heavyburden on our bodily ma-
chinery. The eliminative organs, es-
pecially the kidneys, are apt to be-
come sluggish. Retention of excess
uric acid and other poisonous waste
often gives rise to a dull, languid
feeling and, sometimes, toxic back-
aches and headaches. That the kid-
neys are not functioning perfectly is
often shown by burning or scanty
passage of secretions. More and
more people are learning to assist
their kidneys by the occasional use
of Doan's Pills—a stimulant diu-
retic. Ask your neighbor!
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidm ys
FO:t( I -M Chem., Buffalo, N.Y.
THE LOWEST INTEREST RATE IN AMERICA
mollimmomptell. tit alla
• .
•
.4111.
Painting l Ti
You Are Invited
To Come and See Our'
Paint Departmen
We Are Exclusive Agents For the Ceebrated
•
Heath t Milligan Paints
AUTO PAINTS SUNSHINE FINISHES FLOOR PAINTS
REMEMMR:
There is no economy in using anythiog but the
the BEST materials, and they cost• no more
than the other kind; we handle Heath •& Milli-
gan Paints and Specialties and they re known
all over the world to be THE BEST.
WEAR DRUG COMPAN
Murray, Ky.
I lanommumwmawail7nom I 1111MMINIMOINIMIND
METHODIST CHURCH. Guam Sends $940
9:45 Sutiday School—Callie A.
Hale. Supt.
for Flood Relief
Washington, Aril 28.—The
10:45 A. 11.1., preacning. little island of Guam, in the mid
6:451P. M., Senior and Junior die of the Pacific ocean. has con-
Leagues. tributed $910 to the Mississippi
7:30 P. M.. Regular service, flood r-lief fund.
Prayer meeting Wednesday Reporting the fact today the
evening, 7:30. governor said that "despite the
Choir practice every Wednes- , present financial* Situation, due
day after prayer service. All
who will help in furnishing good
music, be present.
Come and be Wit±, us.
h. '1. ‘Vallser.
Or. H. H. BOGGESS
Veterincrian
Murray, Ky.
Ind. Phone 167-5
to the absence of OH marines,"
the people of the island had
made an excelleni response to
the appeal for funds. The Guam
marines recently were sent to
Do not forget Motker on her
day, May 8. Givelher a potted
plant or cut flowefrs. 'Get them
from Mrs, KatherTe Kirk.
The Times $1 00 per year.
ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM
Can be had for less money than ever. For
$150.00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with the New Auto-
matic, Nonbattery Delco-Light Plant.
L. A. McKEEL, Dealer
Murray, Ks'. '.1
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians fat
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheuma
tism
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Accept only, "Bayetr' package
which contains proven directions.
4 hndy. "Bayer'' boxes if 
12 talgabll
020 19WP-2c i FA 10p.-Prwrigisi
V 10 wis ea • Os Ilsorap okektismiiso mem*
•
Mrs. MI. L. Wells was in Padu-
cah, Monday.
W. T. Sledd & Co. have receiv
ed a quantity of new Spoing
suits. Come in and see them.
Mrs. Hilda Williams Gough
had her tonsils removed last
week at the Mason Memorial hos
pita).
Complete stock of window
shadee,—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Miss Mary Frank Diuguid is
home from Blackford, Kentucky,
where she taught in the high
school. She has entered the
Murray State Normal.
Want to sell something? Tell
all about it in the classified col-
umn. '
Mrs. Mattie Ligon, who has
been at the Mrs. Hannah Ryan
place, is occupying rooms at the
Mrs. V. J. Dealy home.
Come around and take a peep
at our line of Spring suits —W.
T. Sledd & C.
Miss Canis Wear will arrive in
the city next week from Win-
field, Ala., where she has beer
dirTetor of music in the high
schbol. She will visit relatives
in Jackson, Tenn.,enroutie home.
That good old pl,w shoe at
$1.95; Patisfaction or money re-
funded. What more could you
want?—W. T. Sledd &Co.
Mr. John T. King of Cadiz,
was in the city Sunday to visit
his sister, Mrs Mattie Kelly,
who is critically ill at the Mason
Memorial hospital.
Put a little SunQhine in the
home. Get it at Wear's; half
pints, pints, and half gallons
Hubbs Waller, Hal Gardner,
Bob Ross, Hugh Williams and
President' Earl Waiter of the
Mayfield Rotary Club, were
guests at the noon luncheon of
the Murry Rotary Club. Thurs-
(lay.
Get our prices on beds, springs
and mattresses.—E. S. Diuguid
& Son. 126
The Board of Regents of the
Murray State Normal School and
Teachers College has awarded a
contract for construction of a
central heating plant to the Key.
Langston Company, Murray, con
tractors, 'Contract for the erec-
tion of smokestack was awarded
to H. Rheinicke, Incorporated,
Indianapolis.
MY Saddle Stallion and S tar
light-will.make the season at my
stable, at $8.00 for eight day old
colt—I. T‘ Crawford.
Tandy Mason and Miss Goldie
Newsom el of the Kirksey sec-
tion, wert united in marriage at
Mayfield! Saturday morning by
tthe Rev.; rthur Fox at the First
Baptist e urch. He is a son of
A. F. Ma on, while the bride is
a daught r of John Newsome.
They wilhl.make their home at
Kirksey.
We have Some Line of work
and plossishoes' The hest $1 95
plow silo, we have ever shown.
Satisfac4bn or a new pair. —W.
T. Sledd 4z Co.
Bernie 'Elkins, 24, son of Dil-
lard Elkiris, who resides on the
east side 4f the county, died last
week in 110etroit and the body
was transterred4o Murray, then
carried WI Ferguson graveyard
for hurliL Mr. Elkins had :ived
in Calloway up to two years ago,
when he went to Detroit for em-
ployment; Mrs. Herbert Young
of this city, is a brother.
The best $5.00 Oxford on the
market. ;lade a look and be
corovinceci--W. T. Sledd & Co.1  \i
Mr. Stahley Futrell has sold
his home tin W. Pr)ota.r Street to
Durrett Padgett. Mr. Futrell,
who is associated with ,the Slur
ray post office, expects to leave
the city irflJune to locate in Ven
ice, Fla. Mrs. Futrell is visiting
relatives irf, Detroit.
Quality and price to meet the
demand oh clothing. — W. T.
Sledd & Cq.
Miss Louise Austelle, who
went to Tampa, Fla., after grad
uating froth the Murray training
school of Ole Mason Memorial
hospital, arrived in the city last
week to viElit in the home of her
uncle, Elder B. W. Spire and
Mrs. Spire.
See our line of fl )or coverings
and Congol6urn rugs. Beautiful
OtterrR S, Iidpl),
Office Tel. Cumb. 59.
‘, Flowers for Mother
Do not forget Mother on her day—remind her that you
are grateful for her tenderness and appreciative of her sac-
rifice—and that your love for her is without bounds or limit.
We are offering a wonderful assortment of potted and cut
flowers. Leave your orders now, and we will deliver fresh
flowers anywhere early Mothes's Day. Our prices are most
reasonable.
ALTON E. BARNETT, Florist
Cumb.- Tel, (#
• .
1 •
; •
Nice line of refrigerators at
E, S. Diuguid & Son.
The home of Robert Parks
near Lynn Grove, was destroyed
by fire Sunday night. Only two
or three pieces of furniture were
saved as the members of the fam
ily were away from home, and
the flames had gained great head
way when discovered by neigh-
bors.
 
 
-
Another car load of furniture
at Johnson & Hood.
Perry Thurman, 35 years of
age, a resident of the Brandon's
Mill community, succumbed to
an attack of pneumonia, Thurs-
day of last week. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. 0.
H. Hargrove, Friday, with bur-
ial in the Barnett graveyard.
Surviving are the widow and six
children.
USED PIANO—Bargain. See
C. 0. Beech,
Announcement has been re-
ce;ved in the city of the mar-
riage of Miss Florence Pogue to
Mr. Robert 0. Graves, the cere-
mony being performed in Chica-
go, where Miss Pogue has been
teaching for several years. She
was reared in this county, the
daughter of Mr. T. F. Pogue,
who resides in this city. After
graduating from Murray high
school she entered Peabody Col-
lege, Nashville, of which she is
a graduate. She is a splendid
young lady and a wide circle of
friends extends felicitations.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves will reside
at 1717 North Shore Avenue, Chi
cago, for the present.
Lightning Kills
Marshall CoUnty Girl
Benton, April 29.—Miss Ozella
Bradley, 15, daughter of Louis
Bradley, was killed by lightning
at her home near scale, Marshall
county, at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. Miss Bradley had been
working in a field and had start-
ed to the house when struck by
the bolt.
The Times One Dollar.
Mist Ehrhardt a Wisner
in Nation Wide Contest
The California Prune Produ-
cers are distributing $10,000 in
cash to one hundred and forty
one persons throughout the Unit
ed States and Canada for having
written the best letters. in the
opinion of the judges, in the na-
tion wide contest which was con
ducted during January, Febru-
ary and march by the prune or-
ganizatian.
Miss Adeline C. Ehrhardt, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs C. W. Ehr
hardt of this city, is one of the
winners in the contest. Her let-
ter, on the subject of "Why I
Eat Prunes," has been selected
out of more than 65,000 eligible
entries as;worthy of an award.
Contest letters were received
from practically all parts of the
world, and each one showed a
great deal of thought and con-
siderat:on.
Many friends are extending
Miss Ehrhardt congratulations.
Former Normal
Student Dies, Saturday
Miss Mary Smith, 21 years of
age, a former student in the Mur
ray State Normal school, died
Saturday at the Keys Houston
Clinic of hem )rrhage. T h e
body was taken to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Houston un
til it was sent to Paducah Satur
day evening.
Miss Smith is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith of near
Heath. in McCracken county,
where she taught school during
the term recently ended.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'-
clock at the Palestine church,
McCracken county, with burial
taking place in the Spring Bayou
cemetery.
Besides her parents she is sur-
vived by two brothers and one
sister.
The good old Bull's Eye Over
all and Jumper now $1.35 cash;
also good work shirts at 50c.—
W. T. Sledd & Co.
REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Sold Real Estate Traded
Real Estate Rented
._____
.-.n.__.___ • •••••• • • •• •••• 
Yelves..
We are opening an office in the Ryan Bldg. on the
Secon Floor, and invite you to come to see us and very
especially if you Want to talk Real Estate, from any
standpoint.
It shall be our purpose to make money, but while do-
ing so we want to help you.
If you want it SOLD we want to
help you.
If you want it TRADED we want to
help you-
And if you want it RENTED we will
find the renter.'
Right and courteous treatment is-What you will get
get when you deal with us.
MOVE SOMETHING will be our motto.
RYAN REALTY CO.
Home Tel. Ind. 305
In`16 101r 4e4.1,11-! t..7811. PIM terlattar:
 It'f!"'"'""4"eorwelf !".4",rTle 
1.1.1.1.91eVerr
Fay Henderson, daughter of J T
Mrs. McK,,e, Jerry's ambitious in )ther
Norton, an Attorney. 
Jacobs, ,an Irish Contractor
Caroline Betts, a searcher after news
Eleanor Watson, emissary from a rival firm._ --Glady
s Guerin
Dwyer, plain clothes man   Lafayette 
Sehroader
"Why Not, Jerry"
To Be Presented By Senior Class of Almo
High School, Saturday Evening May 7,
1927, at 8 O'clock.
Almo High School Auditorium.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
J. T. Henderson, Pres. of the Americus Albert
 Cunningham
Burke, the crooked Sales Manager.  Har
old Poyner
Sarah Bliss, the romantic, Office Girl__ -- _. 
Lola Burkeen
Jerry McKee, down, but a long way from out__ 
Milton Walston
 
Bessie Barnhardt
 
Lucy Linn
 
Eddie Holland
 
Conn Barnett
 
 
Lucille Andrus
SCENES
Aet I.—Private Office of J. T. Henderson, General 
Manager of
The Americus—the wool trust.
Act II.—The Same. Three days later.
Act' 111.—The Same. One day later.
• •
.4,44444.441414114444
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance Service Day and Night
BOTH: PHONES 195
Murray - Kentucky
alMMI
••••••
MOTHER:-Flet-
cher's Castoria is a
pleasapt, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregeric, Teething
Druvs and Soothing
Syrups, especially pre-
pared for Infants In
arms and atildsen of all ages. It contains no narcotics.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
1-oven directions on each kacka,ge_ Physacians everywhere 
rwomemusd it
*REM&
PAINTS
4141111=151.
•
• • .
.41111.10114 .1wWw.
Lj VARNISHES
I
011161
c33'
For FLOORS you
need a TOUGH FINISH
/0./WE BROTHERS FLOOR ENAME
L
has the quality of toughness. It
sturdily resists scuffing on kitchen, hall
and bathroom floors. It is easy to 
clean.
LOWE BROTHERS FLOOR 
ENAMEL
has an unusual spreading capacity that
makes it very economical. It works easily
and dries overnight to a smooth even 
fin-
ish. Also makes an excellent fi
nish for
kitchen walls and woodwork.
Many colors from which to choose
HOLLAND-HART UG CO
Wki Kijr. 4.41.AI I , 
East Side Square Murray, Ky
or
•.
I
444C
aN=MEN.
•
'74
•
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•
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Mammoth Expansion Sale
Still Going Big
If You Have Not Been, Ash Your Neighbor
Who Has!
IT CONTINUES THIS AND ALL NEXT WEEK
• Strawberry
Picliers Wanted!
MARSHALL COUNTY FARMERS WANT
500 - PICKERS - 500
• Prices paid will be 80c crate.
Good pickers should make $3.00 to
$5.00 per day.
Board, toorp, .etc furniEhed in the very
best homes at $2.50 per week., Bring
nothing but your wearing apparel.
For all particulars, see:
CORLIN RILEY, Backusburg, Ky.
J C. CHESTER or ADLIGH & BAKEIR,
Brewers, Ky.
G. A. HALE, Faxon, Ky
BANK OF HARDIN, Hai-din, Ky.,
MIZELL & GO, Dexter, Ky.
COOPER & CO., Almo, Ky.
W. M. BRAY, Alnlio, 'Icy., Route 1.4
A. B. BEALE & SON, 'Murray, Ky.
MR. RAY, Merchant, Penny, Ky.
HARMON JONES, Kirksey.
MELTON MARSHALL, Hazel.
W. A. WARREN, Lynn Grove.
H. E. Hendricks
County Agent
Miss Tommie Kirkland of Pa-
ducah spent the week end in
the city.
Sunshine dries quickly—its
for inside wood work and, gives
satisfaction, At Wear's.
Herman Gingles has arrived
in the city for a visit with his
sisters, Mrs. W P. Dulaney and
Mrs. Tom Morris. Mr. Gineles
lives in Clarenden, Ark., and
will remain here until the wat-
ers subside.
We specialize in cleaning geor-
gettes, taffetas and all fine ma-
terials; all work guaranteed.
The Toggery. Tel. 141. De-
livery service
Misses silk hose, plain weaves
in wanted shades, 50c and $1 00
per pair at Holland's.
Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor
left Monday for Louisville to at-
tend the annual Southern Bap-
tist convention. They will visit
their daughter, Mrs. Barney
Watson and Mr. Watson at
Georgetown, Ky., before return-
ing home.
Mesdames Frank Pool, Sam
Robinson and Tom Williams will
be hosts to the Helm Bible Class
of the First Christian church
Friday evening, 7:30 o'clock, at
the Pool residence. S 5:,h. St.
Good Service weight chiffon
hose, an extra good value, $1.50
at Holland's.
Aknond Roca Candy, some-
thing different and very fine in
Mothers Day packages at Wear's
The baseball team of the tiler-
ray State Normal and the Hall-
Moody team, Martin, Tenn ,
played two games here Friday
and Saturdav. The first was a
5 5 tie. The secor d was a 12
innimr, hard-fought, resulting
in a 3 to 1 score for Hall-Aloody.
Fix your flours, doors and fur.
future with Sunshine, at Wear's.
If we can't sell you a new one
let us clean your old one, The
Toggery, Tel. 141
A concert wili be given by the
Normal band, May 6. Proceeds
will he expended for uniforms.
Leave your order for Mother's
Day flowers with Mrs. Katheaine
Kirk.
_
Fast colored yard wide prints.
guaranteed, 25c at Hdkand's.
The Hazel High School base-
ball team nas • won 7 out of 8
games played, Good record.
Mrs, J. T. Parker, Mrs. Kathe
rine Kirk and Miss Stella Pen-
nington will be hosts to the Mus
ic Club at Mrs. Kirks' Wednes-
day afternoon, May 11, at 3:30
The meeting of the Arts and
Crafts Club has been postponed
from May 11 to May 18. Mrs.
Ethel Thornton Ward will be the
host.
Nancy Hall potato slips, from
treated seed and disease free
soil, 18c per hundred at the beds
or 20c per hundred delivered in
lots Qf five hundred or more.
Also 'some thoroughbred Duroc
pigs for sale.—S. F. Hol-comn,
Murray, Ky. 182
;14;calF,Ti.....-ay How Dom Pedro
c f Br, :I Encountered Bell's
Ar Tcl2phone
Mrs. Charles H. Pl..kens, of Om*.
ha, Neb.. is one of the few people
alive today who wer present when
Dorn 1 t!te F.nperor of Brazil,
made I. t - nous remark at the
Cer k::iposition in Philadel-
phi-. le-76.
:•d:nark. was. "My God! it
tal. ,." :Ind if wt' made in refer-
en(• te the telephone instrument
on •1.• in ot the E:iposition by
Ale ler Graham Bell. Up to that
tin: • . new inv,ention had attract-
ed n -v-av -ntion, but from
the:. on it 5c T- the sensation of
the :..x;.,ozilti...11. Mrs. Pickens just
ii:-.n.pened to be paseing the booth at
tub Centennial when the Emperor
v;::s being .hown the telephone 'xi-
strument. She recalls distinctly
his exclarrLtion of surprise and she
also remembers seeinz him pass
Cie instruLit to other members
of the gro!!p wi.th him. and the pe-
collar expression that appeared on
their faces as they heard the voice
of Bell transmitted over a wire.
•
A hold-up man who forced his
way into a room at the ,Dearborn
Hotel in Chiclgo was outwitted by
Mrs. William B. Holderman of St.
Louis, whore squirrel,coat he was
attempting to steal. Backing away
from the intruder's pistol, Mrs.
Holderman reached a email table
and removed the receiver of the
telephone from the hook, hoping
that the telephone operator might
overhear her conversation with the
bandit.. In this she was not mis-
taken, for the.
 
operator overheard
the handit's,command:
"Don't make a sound or a move
or I'll shoot to kill."
The police were at once summon-
ed, but in the meantime the hold-
up man noticed the telephon re-
egiver was off the hook and made
his escape. However, he was
caught soon afterswards.
About 1,600,000 local telephone
calls are made every day in Philo,
dtiphia.
Connecticut gained a greater
number of telephones during 1926
than in any previous year.
Cairo and Alexandria in ragypt
are to be linked by means of an
underground telephone cable.
Them are now 15.8 telephones in
Michigan per husidred inhabitants,
an increase from 12.7 in 1920.
In 1SSO there were but 600 tele-
phones in the city of St. Louis. To-
day, there are more than 175,000.
During the first w eti ft ofttrans-
atlantic radio/telephone service
there were 1 converiatione be-
tween New York and London.
Alm eighty per cent of the to-
tal nue, r of telephones in use on
the principal telephone systems of
Austria are It:Rated in the city of
Vienna.
The Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania expects to install 583-
000 telephones in the city of Phila-
delphia c'.1irinr 1927, or an averige
of 200 telephones daily. Allowing
for disconnections this would mean
a net gain of 16,000 telephones.
Grippe,
Reduced prices on all sprirw. , !Wilma Fever and
coats at Holland's. It killsthe
Whereas, It is recognized that
Dr. J. W. Carr, through his mark
ed ability and untiring efforts
has rendered a most efficient aer
vice to the Murray State Teach
era' College and to the cause of
education in Kentucky, and
WI), teas, his wife, Mrs. J. W.
Carr. although an invalid for
many years, encouraged and sup
ported her husband in all his ef-
forts up to the time of her death
on April 22, 1927;
Wherefore Be It Resolved, by
'the president, the faeuky and
the students of the Murray State
I Teachers College that we express
i our appreciation for the heauti
ful life which Mts. Carr had 'iv-ied among us and for the loyalservice that she has rendered;
and
Be It Further Resolved, that
we extend to Dr. Carr and his
sons our deepest sympathy in
their bereavement. — Mary W.
Moss, Nellie M. Wyman, Charles
Hire, Committee.
Washable yard wide taffetas,
small checks aMi figures, 75c yd
at Holland's.
FERTILIZER—We will have
a ear of Old Ketnsicky corn and
special tobacco grower fertilizer
on the track, Friday and Satur-
-day, and in the house at other
times, which is located on the
Concord road, just east of the
railroad. Best prices and grades.
—McKee! & Hutchens.
Get our prices on beds, springs
and mattresses.—E. S. Diuguid
St Son. 126
Will pay 5c to Sc for
calves; 4c to 6c for
cows, nparket price for
hogs. Bring them in
any day of the week.
SHROAT BROS.
Through a.- arrangement
with the Capitol Theatre
management, T h e Times
will give FREE each week
two tickets to the Capitol
Theatre.
Watch the 'Want" col-
umn. Among them will be
placed each week a' Tele-
phone number, a Car num-
ber, or some individual's
name. And the person
bearing the name, car num-
ber or telephone number we
mention, we wi11 give, free
of all cost and without any
obligation whatever, two
tickets to the Capitol Thea-
tre, for Thursday night.
('all at this office.
Watch for your name or
ber in the "want and sale"
column.
RATES—One Cent a word: minimum
charge Cast . except those who
carry regular charge account.. with us
For Rent-16 acres corn land,
bottom. See Geo. W. Overbey.
For Sale—Rhode Island Red
Eggs, 50c per setting.—Mrs. W.
P. Dulaney, 12th St.
For Sale-3 tables, 12 chairs,
1 lunch counter. —R. A Allbrit-
tech Depot street'
For Rent—Nice room, suitable
for office, over Thornton's drug-
store. Apply In H D. Thorn-
ton.
For Sue—Good Dodge car,
old model. rebuilt. $110. part
casn, balance on tinie. This
does not pay for the new parts.
See J. P, Holt.
If the person whose Tel.
No. is 102Cumb. will cal at
the Times office they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs
day) night.
Corn Wanted—Would pay $3
per barrell for a few loais of
good sound corn; 70c per eishel
for some good shelled corn eith-
er white or yellow—Broach &
Broach, at the old mill staid, --
Eggs for Sale—From S. C. W.
Leghorn, lancred Strain, high
producers. Flock headed by
trapnested pedigreed males,
from 317 egg hens, $1.25 i er 15,
delivered; $1.00 at home.—W. J.
Crouch, Almo, Ky. 134
For Rent—Rooms; app y to
Mrs. H. N. Oliver. 429, S .8th.
WATCH LOST-17 Jewel El-
gin, open faced, gold, Lost in
town or between town and farm,
Report to Henry Beaman.
PUREBRED CHICKS—Amer
ice's Leading StrJins. Leghorns,
Heavy Asssorted $10; Sheppards
Anconas $11; Barred hocks,
Reds $12; Sixteen Breeds. Live
Delivery Postpaid. F.-et. Poul-
try secrets —ILLINOIS Hi,TCH
ERY. Metropolis. III. 176
POULTRY—Hatching egg s
from my champion Barred Plym-
outh Rocks now ready. Eggs
from my fine pullet bred cnales
direct from E. B, Thomnson's
chempion line birds, $2 50 per
settirg; arid from my fine cock•
erei bred male purchased from a
gold medal display last fah. $2 50
per setting. Eggs from my fine
silver cup and blue ribbon win-
ning male for which I paid forty
dollars last fall, $5 per setting.
I will have only a limited num-
ber of eggs, so if interested, let
me book your order now. Satis-
fac,tion guaranteed.—Q. T. Gui-
se-, Kirksey, Ky.
NOTICE--All per,sons know-
ing themselves to be indebted to
the estate of S. A Fakes, de-
ceased, or anyone holding claims
against said estate' will please
come forward and make settle,
ment with A. S. Hendon, Almo-
Ky., Administrator.
THREE DAY SPECIALS—
Quilts 15e, two for 25c; May 3. '
di4 and 5; May 10 11 and 12 — '
Murray Laundry.
C -ope in. sit own or look j
around You are welcome any
time.--Johnson & Hood. r
House For Rent:—Six room
house on S. 6th St. Garde; and
outbuildings. See Ben Hood at
Johnson-Hood Furniture Co.
LOOK---1 will load veal
Calves and Hogs Friday
and Saturday. May 6
,
and 7. of this week.
H. B Rhodes.
BAKING
POWDER
Same Pricefor over
35Years25 ouncesfor25 cents
Why Pay
War Prices?
Our Government
us..1 miiiions oft 9lind$
111111111116111111111111111Mairai
,r•Mr
•
From a half inch to a 4 inch screw..
Bolts and wrencheS, Planes and files,
Rene that wil!'reach a hundred miles.
Wash tubs and boards„.cinthes pins and line
Bird cages, hooke, anckalnikinds of twin
Field fence and bay bale ties,
Lawn mowers and keen krass scythr.
Tools for the farmer, plantersl aad plo s,
. .
Make more fee n fqi sheep, hog§ and c w
. .. 1Sewing machines that sew just right, .
You make no Mistake when you buy ti e 'N '711ITE,
Knives, sci ears and plated wa e,
Clippers that clip; for clipping hair;
Chains and buckets. pulleys and rope,
Dynamite powder. and cartridgea and otip
Sot zuns and-riflse, gin 'shells and ca $9,
Halters and cbllars, %.'hips and snaps.
4 _
We also have,'whips with an 8 foot l
And 3 ' u can 8ave rneney by paying te 9ASEL
Telepe )nes..14ceivers, also wire an bt,
Augers, dri.ra;chisels arid plumb bo
Wringers for Clothes, !i 1 sit tha sh ve
Don't let your wife work line a isir
Paints e.ndibrushes. varniili erns) o is,
Wire pa yiOIS as well as in coil% •
Salt, e4n,a,t and lime it barrel ,or sa k,
You ear, buy—very cheap if You' have Iie 'jack."
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep,
Figurati Iely speaking "we neyer slee
- 4
If you (isn't trade with us and 'keep ui birsy,87*
riserey *Keit? iltni —fas e
. ,.,,..4 , • ii
no. irrniture. cheins and rugs,
SpaTe for your cow, flies ailici bugs.
Everything ftir"-the farm, Oso Sportma 's
i 1 Fguns,
if;' AO a hundred more thing at A B. eale
. , 
Son's.
,
Whrn you are in Murray -in sunshine o rain.
Don't fail to come to see U', 220 *EaistMain.
A. B. E3eale & Son
Tel. 36, Murray, 'Ky.
Dr. ad Alas. Dick Keys of Miss Alice G W ters, a Ken-
Amasillo, Texas; are visiting tueky missionary to China, has
@is mother, Mra. M E. Keys, been granted a furlough andwili
Ord other relatives. return to Murray fora vacation..
•
•__
00.wk
•
.00,*
„an s'(Alit
if
nings, Ola ewman, uma'a' Those who visit hospitals, or
etsnErnert Jones, M D "Holton, even those who remain for 81
Mollie Boyd. B F Schroeder, W long time as patients, can get
P Dittl., •Thacker, T l3 Hend- very little idea of the number
ley, „I eale, C H Bradley, A and variety of services which the
G Outland, R MI Pollard, W W modern hospital offers, unless
McElrath, M E Frazee, H E Hinl.ithey take an occasion like Na.
.ton, RonaldlChurchill, B F Bet. Ilona' Hospinal Day to visit and
ry, B W Overby. I inspect the various services.
Misses Ruth ,Cutchin, Ethel Thus few people realize that for
Cutchin. Emma Helm, Martha every patient in the hospital 
t,
iAnderson,, Marjorie Wells, Ma- there is more than one person on
non Hale, Sarah Elizabeth Over full time service to accomplish
bey, Rennie Rowlett, RubieJape all the various things which the
Hale, Donie Padgitt Ruth Vir- hospital does for its guests.
ginia Hale, Mary Martha Over- To minister to the sick and the
bey, Maye Mershall. suffeiing, reqnires the hospital
Messrs. Artelle Hale, Graham to be ready for any emergency
& Jackson-, Solon Gibson Hale. and to be prepared at any mem'
Reynolds Stole: ent to minister to the suffering
K T Koolyicash, $5.00 and distressed. For this pur-
6th Grade rind under, Gran pose a very large staff of skilled
mar School. and competent workers must be
{ The above artielee contained available on duty constantly by
many gifts oflothing, shoes sad
bedding thr0 ' epresents quite; a caused by accidents or by the 
LADIES AD GENTLE"IEN1 dence; I have never used the morals, my convictions and charday and by night Emergencies
valuable gift the people in the need of sudden operation 'pat a 
acter are important ;a deterrnin-OF THE, THIRD JUDInIAL office entrusted to me es, a means
1 ing my el gioility fpr this office,
'stricken flood d area, end ,avere strain upon the hospital,. which DISTRICT OF KENTD 'KY:s ' of attricting 
te me any person
N.%
•••.1
f
very generous indeed.
. 01 Tt Hale & Son, 
it must always be prepared to,
meet. Besides this, the con- molting at your hands *nominatioo
I trust diet I enter this race, or persons by special
ferred; but have felt and now
avail con- I invite an honest, jut and char
Ratite inquiry as to my life, my
Flood Relief Fund 
record as an efficer, the report of
stant care of so many various for Commotiwealth's Attorney, 
feel that the least an the most my character, my private and
needs requ;res the hospital to be with a proper degree-of aoprecia eny pereon Is entitled 
to from an nutilfn moNale, and my ability.
Last. week 1 i.4692 50 times. ties and duties of the office, and !officer of t:".wil°1square deal, k ym nathetie COTIsid-
people is a These questions I leave to those,
(who, knowing me and my past.
. 
functioning and vigilant at all tion for the labor, . reetinnsibili• '
sar-e_qtratified witneeees.
It wiA.an seating for the .. P c iv n i zi .!i r my own limitations. TeriONIAD4 " halla" ""'"u"Wm Chap Ch 4f Christ 10 20
Training Scholl', M T C :37 19 tiOwlsver, I feel my peat record ,0f a
I realize that I enter this race
Noah Myers ' how many remarkable pieces -of las a man and as a public 3ervant, 
.in reliance tinon my judgment,
jueitice. I have, made errors
I am not so well acquainted with
Class 11. Murray M E Ch 782
5 00 viainarnana, genital to S :.- ? t under consider . ne handicap. Iaa ape
Fay Wall , 
1 50
equipment and devices for the justifies my asking thia honer of and have cammitted errors that :the people of this Jealiciel Dis-
help of tho sick are required in you. were of my heart, but, 
seii-h an, tries- as I would like to be, iknd
WomaninClub
Miss Anna Gipson 2 00 the modern hospital. The X-ray I served my ihoma people in
• I he ever tried to keep my eye l as I hope to become. I will not
Mrs Ad le Tmpson 2
department, the laboratory, the Calloway i'oanty as ' County At-, on thins 
wernh while and mn , be able ireso itiort time, to seea ' Murray n 9 50 
00 phisicaltherapy department, the torney from 1922 to 1926. and am arn'hitiona lauslanle and-. henore 
this
Lynn Gro e Ep Lengue 00 
' 
you all personally and as 
honor at your hands, hut I intend
J M Clar 1 operation rooms, represent the at this time Svirving as City At- ble. : MY ambition to serve you to make as active a campaign as00
last word in human ingenuity torney of Murray. My friends in so 
important an office, may ap possible. I hopemy friends and
Nat Ryan, Sr. 35 00 
applied to the relief 
13
Mrs Carter Viiiitnell . 1 00 of human and many of my more charitable :pear 
presomotiomi, but that am- i well-wishers will carry a mes-
'
Total to d te $8C7 71 suffering! 
enemies, have declered their re- ' bition springs from a sincere de-
sage to others for me.
,
To fatly appreciate just what spet for my ability, an faith in :sire to serve as well Tram 
more' 
To you mothers I come as al
.Clothing do ate First Nat the hospital does for the people, the sincerity and honeety that i 
selfish motives 
son with a laudable ambition; to
Natianal Hospital Day has been has'actuated me in the diaztear 
those just launching Lifes Ship
al Rank as follovve: I am convinced from self retro of Performance, I come as a fel-ge' _
Misses Anna Gipson, Dona created, and on May 12, every of effientl duties. The habitual 
epectioniae well t1,- from nay ex- low laborer, thinking your
Pad gitt. Mr4. J. Houston, Mrs. one is urged to visit some hos- and confirmed law violater has • 
Perience with others, that a ' law
- , 
thoughts and dreaming , your
A, G. Cunningham and Helen pnal and learn at first hand just found me tenacious and vigorous: enforcing -fEcer Is controlled its. a son, submitting the pages
•
as
dreams; to the fathers, I come
Cunningnam, INm. M what the institution is doing. ason Hos- in prosecution; the youth and the 
manner and character of the
pital. ' has discarge ofthe duties of. his of- mendation in spite of the errors,
already written for your corn-
the techrically offender-
The Board of Regents of the
Mason Memorial Hospital Murray State Normal in session found me willing and anxious tb 
fice by ,his,ow,n persoaal convic- blots and erasures, and asking
last\Th aaiday, re-elected Dr. J. aid reformation in every waycon
tions, or lack of convictions upon
l
the aid.of your seasoned and ex-
Publishes Paper
, W. Carr dean of the school. The sistent with the limited di moral and social questions. 
eperien4d hand along lifes road.
scre- I I offer you youth, twelve years
4 present teachers, secretaries, tinn vested in me officially. The have neyer been able tiiiirgare as
The Times cacknOvaiedges re and matron of Welts Hall will people of Callw.vaN county gave l'Uectively to a -jury for a just law,
of experience in the practice of
eeipt of the andel number of also be retained. punishment when the offense 
a sober and active past and,
Hospital News, a very attractive me a splendid vote, and, so far 
a promise of future accomplish-
T. 0 Turner, Joe Lancaster, as my intentions and ne,nnes charged was my own pet sin ment if granted an opportunity.and informatiye three c(sumn,
lght page bu 
!lie ' 
etin, published y K. Ronertson, Unlit' Hoinvon, 
William Masen Memorial C. M. Hood, were in Cadiz Mon-
Hospitd of M rray. 
scould control. I responded h tai 4r- Becase my principle or lack of Sincerely,1) b
nay to hear J. H. Coleman and viee to their 
expression of eanifi- prineiple, my morals or lank of RIcHARD H. (HALL) HOOD.
Two paees are devaten to the
local hospital, 1 he other space is
;iven over tolihospital work in
. .
Hall He al candidate for Cntn
inonw 'th's Atiorney, speak. 10
Mr V. P. firiaendaile wren to,
•
3ne
S.
••••••11,6,
r
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